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THE IGNOMINIOUS DEATH OF FCC DOCKET
TELEVISI

19142:

ENDING THE CRUSADE. FOR CHILDREN'S ".

Intriiduct

On. December 22, 1983,, the Federal CbmmunicationsbCommission terminated ,4

With its action ,

one, of Athe longest standing dockets pending at that aigen6y.3'

,

.

_

:

1

.

.

te; the Commisstcen kormallyfeded itschildren5itele4iSioh,

on that

1

.-

,

proceeding; and; in -so doing; left the viewing fate of the nation's youth to,

the economic realities of the commercial4q1evision marketplace. 'The
proceeding began; unassumingly'enOngh; in 1970; when a grow

of concer\ped

parents_and professionals known as Action for Children'a TeleViSien (AOT)
.

$

filedetition for rule making at the Commission.

2

ACT'S original pe itton

proposed a rule th t would have required commercial teleVisiod broadtasters to
of:age-specific; educational programming for Children on

air alminimum amoun

\-T

a weekly basis;

The petition also asked the Commission to establish regulations

intended to protect child'viewers froni deceptime.advertiSing practices.

UnbeknOwnst at the time to the Commissioni"the fling of the ACT petition
struck a'nerve among United.States citizens.

From'the time the COmmission7\

Adopted ils(iIrst Notice of Inquiry on the children's televiSieh issue in 19,71,
until the - proceeding was finally terminated in 1983, the agency received comments

over 112,000 individuals and entities;

from preschool aged children and

__

concerned parents and grandparents; from program producers and,television
networks, and fiom academics and-researchers representing all conceivable. gpints
,

of view.

-

Proponents of-government regulation of children's television were

tredted to highsin 1974 when the Commission anhounced.itS Children s Television\
-4
PeliCy-ipateqent_ and again in 1978 when then4Chairman Charlie Ferris
,

reinstituted the children's task force and seemed to support mandatory programminlg
t

q.

2.

-i''
\

s

41::

;

These sdme g144p: experienced lows in the mid-seventies when it
7
'
becameclear that the 1.974 Policy Statement had no teeth and agaip this'past
guidplines.

.

---

December when the Commission formally washed its collective handi of the
children's television issue.

Opponents of government regulation view the
-I

Commission's decision as a victory for the First AMendment.fteedomsdof speech
and the press ;Aproponentb of mandatory children's programming guidelines
feel that the Commission has mortgaged, the nation's youth in favoi of marketplace
economics 'and media lucre.

The Thirteen Year,History of Docket 19142
The petition for rule making fileirby Action for Children's Television
in 1970 called 1:m the Commission to adopt the following'specifie guidelines,

for all children's television programming:
There shall be no sponsorshipkand no commercial's on'children's
(a)
7
television;

No performer shall be permitted to use or mention products, services
or stores by brand names during children's ptograms_(host selling),; nor
shall such names be included in any way during children's programs_

--(b)

-(tle-ins);

Each station-shall provide daily programming for children and in
(c)
no case shall this be less than 14 hours a week, as patt of.i.ts public
Provision shall be-made for programming in each of
service requirement.
the Age groups specified below, and during the time periods specifie
(i) pre-scbool (ages 2 -5) 7 aim. -_6,p.m.daily,__7 a.m._- 6.p.m. we ends;'
(ii) Primary.(akes 6-9) 4 p.m. to 8 p.m._daily, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,WeAends;
(iii) Elementary (ages I0-12),5 P.m. to 9 p.m. daily, 9.a.m: to:9 p.m.
weekends.5
.

In addition to seeking comment on these.particular suggestions; the first,
Notice of Inquiry in,thAs proceeding requested a discussion of the proper'
definition of "children's programs*" separation of advertising, from programming
content,

and current children's television praCtices.

6

The Commission's initialjoray into the regulation of children's television
grog Damming resulted in the 1974 Report and P011oy-S-tatement.

7

Although the

3.

Policy Statement did not go as far as Action for :Children's Television would

have liked; the document was .k,arkable in thati.for the first;time; the

Commission had isolatedanidentifiable segment-ofoociety and had Set-fOrth
The Commission justified

detailed programming policies to serve that audience.
this unprecented action by stating:
i:

A8 we have long recognizeai _broadCasters have 'a duty to'serve all.
SUbSt4ntial and important groups in their communities; and children
Further, because of their immaturity
Obviously represent such a group;
and their, special needs; children require programming designed
specifically for them; ACcordingIyiewe expect television broadcasters
as trustees of a valuable public resource; to develop and present
programs which will see the unique needs of the child audience.8
Thus; the C&Mmission recognized that children were unique among all significant
segments of the community.

The element that made them unique was their age:

children simply do not possess the cognitive abilities of adults:9

Due to this

cogniiive differenceithe CafriMiSaion felt secure in its pronouncements on
broadcastens' special obligations to 'Serve children;

Having found tha4 the child viewer was worthy of special attention;:the
Commission proceeded to list what .Was expected of all commercial television
--

,

licensees;

lbroadcasters were expected to make a "meaningful effort" to program

Material designed and intended for the:child andtence.

10

Additionally;

he

ComMission stated that licensees should present a"reasonable amount "of'
eneertain.
programming designed t"ediiCate and inform -- and not simply to

"11,

Licensees were encouraged to Make a "meaningful effort" to air programs that
were "age-specifici'

that is

programs th-t were geared especially'to the
12

cognitive levels of both pre - school children and school age children.

The

r

Commission further stated that the fractjcefriof broadcasting a majority of
children's fare on weekend mornings was unreasonable.
Child viewing occurred during the week.

Studies proyed that most.

Therefore; the Policy Statement made'

scheduling,of
it clear thae"considersble improvement" was to be made in the

5

4.

r
chil'dren's programming.

13

In the advertising rearm, after noting the primary responsibility of the'
Federal Trade Commission to Oversee false and deceptive advertising, the
Commission assumed;juri diction Qver some areas of children's advertising.

The

Commidsion-reviewed its general policy against overcommercialization on
broadcast eltation, and averred that this policy was even more important with
,

.

respect to children's programming.given children's cognitive limitations.":
However, the Commission declined to. mandate the elimination of commercial content

from children's programming asACT requested.

According to the Policy State

.

,

the Commission.- thought it unreasonable for broadcasters to improve childreh's

fare while at the same time denying broadcasters the major source of funding

Jor such, rogramming.

15

The Commission noted with approval the attempts of the

National Association of Broadcasters andithe Association of IndependenljTelevision
-

Stations to engage in self regulation through the adoption of voluntary industry
codes relating'to the amount of caperciallzation that was appropriate for
Children's programs.

Rather than adopting per sOrules, the Commission opted
.

for a wait-and-see approach in order to assess the effectiveness of the industry.
guidelines.

The

The Commission also addressed several advertising content' issues.
.

.

Commission recognized that young children shave considerable difficulty

Accordingly

distinguishing commerciak4atter from program material.

the

,

Commission sated that flipdamental'fairness dictated that a clear separation
betl&en commercial content and program matter was required in-order to aid the
child in developing.an ability to distinguish between the'two forms of message;
.

The Commission assertesrthat either an aural, announcement or a clearly
,

.

distinguishable visual sign or both should be used forksthis purpose;16_
..

,

The Commission also expressed soma concerti for the praptice known as
"host selling."

HOat selling involves the use Of program characters to promote

particular products.

Th4Aaccording to the Commission;takes.untair
-4

advantage of the diffidultY children have distinguishing advertising from
programming. and playtkicin the Child's trust in particular media personalities.

Thus; the CoMMission stated that the use of a program host or other program
personality to promote products in the program

*

which he appears is in-

.

consistent with al

liCensee's obligation to program in the public interest.17

Similarly; othe Commission discouraged the use of product "tie-ins" during the

course of an entertainment projam.

Tie-ins'were defined as engaging in

practices inkthe body of a program that promote particular,products in such a
way that they might constitute advertising.-

C

This was viewed as another device

that was intended to play on the' inexperience of young viewers;

The Commiss

stated that licensees that engage in program practices which involve the mention
or prominent display of brand names in children's program

should "reexamine
_

such programming in light of thelir public service responsibilities to children."

18

The Commission concluded its Policy Statement by asserting,thai no government
The

regulation could create a commitment to quality children's programming.

Commission:felt that self regulation was the most promising approach to the

_r

children's televisiton dilemma.

_?

The ttandards suggested by the Commistion in
4

the Policy Statement would be monitored for compliance at renewal time.
r

compulsory rules were establiahed.1?

bUt no

As broadcasters and the pnklit-toon

discovered; the combination of vague and-unquantifiable standards sych as
"reasonable amount" and "Meaningful effort" plUs the lack of per se rules
flaunted policy
force compliance resulted in an ineffective and highly
= 20least with 'respect to the children's programming guidelines .-A

at

O

a°

Rather than terminating' docket 19142 in 1974,7 the.ComMiZsion , left the_

proceeding open so that industry's complianc
21

could be studied.

with the-Policy Statement

Shortly after Charles .Fer

'4as contermed_asChatrman

O

of the FCC; the Commiasiop assembled a'newry.constipted chtl. 'i r
..--

.

!/.

en

a-,t

e- evision

NL.

.

;

task force and set' about to reactivate the children's proceeding.
i

,

In July Bf
.

_

1978...the Commission formally adopted a Second-Notice df, Inquiiy in the
,.

chilOren's television proceeding; 22

.

Noting that the Commission had reteived

conflicting data from varions parties with respect tobroadcasters" compliance

with the Policy Statement, the Notice sought specgic information on.such topics
as the overall amount of programming aired for children, the amount 9/ educational
and informational ptogramMing aired for Children, age=specific programming,
scheduling; commercialization, separation of program matter from commercial
mattifl. host selling, and product iie=ina.

In addition-to these direct

references to the standards of the Policy-Statement, the Notice sought adVitional
Y

I

.

;comment on the definition of children's programs, the type of information thought
necessary to monitor licensee compliance with the children's guidelines. and the
4
economics of children's television programming and advertising.
While waiting for comments from interested parties, the children'
.

television task force was conducting its own research.with'respect to stations_'

voluntary compliance with the Policy Statement.

A major study, done-under

:,contract by Dr. John Abel of Michigan State University, compared.the amounts
I1

of children's television proirams on commercial television stations during the
54

I

-

1973-74 television .kiewing season anf the 1977-78 televisions viewing season.23
.4

-.

Other research projects. initiated by the task force included studies on
-..

Children's weekday teleVision VieWineTaleterna,

24

the amount of instructional

.

Ve'l'evisien-piditiamraing .aired-during the 1973-74 and 1977-78 television seasona.
ir

non-program material time aired on Saturday morning children's programs,
I

26

25-

7.

and separation-devices utilized on Saturday morning children's programs

Aftet a year ot exhaustiv study and the.receipt of thousand

of comments,

the children's .television task forc e issued its controveisiaA study in
Ocedber, -1979.

t8

e Of.,411.dren's 'pr4ramming.

With.rehpect to_,the.04rall.

the Task Force:reported that between the 1973 -76 and 1977-78 television seasons,

the amount of programming devoted to children aired

on the average broadcast,

station had. increased by less than one hour periveek.;This rise was attributed
4

i

solely to increases in children's programming on independent television Stations.
The staff also fouRe

No inciease was found on network7affiliated stations.29
,

_

'% that no significant increase had occurred in the amount of educational and
instructional programs for children_aired by Iicenadea.

30
;

Although some

.

independent stations In the top fifty television markets made some increases to
the number of age-specific programs aired, the Staff found that no measurable

increase ik the airing of age-spedifit programming had occurr4d.3.1

With respect

to die echeduiing of'children's television programming, the task force repotted
that some movement away froth weekend scheduling had occurred; although the shift'
A,
.

,

.

was doe primatily to the counter - programming stiategi,

,--

i

of the independent_
.

.-

television stations. -In those matketa served solty by network affiliates; most
.

childien's fare was still seen on weekend mornings when oily eight percent of

.1

.

32

Child viewing occurs._

In light of all thiS data, the tasko.ferCe concluded that

broadcasters had not complied with thT programming policies defined in tIle'
Polity Statement."

4t.
41.

With respect to thekadvertising policies, the brbadcaqtets fared much
better in the analysis of the task force.

The staff found basic compliance

with the commercial time guidelines fot children'eprOgtamming.

34

--

Additionally;

broadcasters generally were in compl4dnCe with the Commission's policies on

140,

J
Given theke_findings4=____

host=delling, prOdUttitie-ind, and - separation: devices._
_

.

plus the fact that the Federal Trade Commission was involved'in a much more
comprehenSive Chirdren's advertising inquiry, the Come-Fission suspended _further'

consideration of children's advertising issues.

36

'-

Armed_with the report of the children's television task force, activist.
-chairman C harAeST4k

garnered sufficient support from the other Commissioners

to adopt a wide=ranging Notice of-ProposedAtule-Making egarding children's
television programming.

37

The Notice summarized the findings of the task force

Report and set forth five regulatory options for dealing with the television

indudtry'A noncompliance with the voluntary programming guidelines;
The first option proposed to rescind the 1974 Policy Statement and r
on other program sources for children's programming;

y

Implicit in this option

was the notion that; because the economic incentives of advertisersOported

breadcastingdo not encourage the provision of'specialized programming for
chileren.., commercial broadcasters should not Akburdened with a Special

Instead, the Commission wouldAreIy on public

oblication to serve Children:

.

-.broadcasting, O.-derail), funded' children's_prOgrams; cable television,
_A

subscription'television or

.

.

any combi- nitionof other program sources to
-38

edUcationakprogrimming for children:"
meet TEM demand for more age-specific
!
1

ti

.

-* Because many of these alternative sources were not avail:a/tole to many parts .of

the country,-this option wi-Tviewed as a long -term solution at best.
Ar

The second option called for maintaining the PplIcy Statement as it was

originally written or in some modified form.

Given the -Commission s concerns

of programming,
over the limits of its authority to regulate in the sensitive area
.

thiS dption Was offered as a fail-back position that was legally s4e.
addition to retaining the

74 polIcy StateMent, the Commission

In

roposed Oat

9.

theLlicenee renewal form might be Modified in order tb obtain more

comprehensive information on programming for chil4en. 'Alio included lh thid
second option was a proposal to modify the eubstance of'the original POliey,

Statement to perhaps take into account the -reliability of children's
programming in a particular market when calculating an individual broadeaster'S
obligation to the child audience.

39

bject of the third proposed

. Mindatory programming rules were ihe
regulatory option.,
-

This proposal

wail

eve ri4 dated that'all commercial

tele-V4ton broadcasters proVide five hours per week of educational programming
.

,

:Ot preschool children and two and one -half hours per week of eduCational

5programming

This programming would have to be schedUled

for school -age children.

,

In addreSing this

betWeeh 8:00 arm. rand 8 :00 plm;;Monday through Friday.
_

option, the Commission -. invitedcomment on how broadly "eduCational" programmihg
should; b4 defined;

The - Commission noted that,:-should this option be adOpted,

lieehAeeS would-be giVen considerable discretion in classiiyini
The Commission also invited commett on whether the
N*
proposed rule should apply to all licensees equaIlY or-only to some classes of
programming as. educational.;
.

_

lieehSpea such as network affiliates or VHF stations.

40

The forth option proposed the establis hment of Oildren s programming
_

_

-

license renewal protbssingAuideIines;

'Such standards; simildr in natureto

istifig,prbeeSaihg guidelines for informational; local; and non-entertainment
.

.

.

Any station.

programming,_l WOi4d have come into play at license renewal time.
t

found not to

hOtomplied

,

,

with the processing.guideline (e.g;; providing

fisriA

.

,.,

...

hour; -;

of ihfOrftaitional children!steIevision.per34pek) would undergo a more
.

.t,,.

;,.

l

rigorous licenSeLreptwal,, ptocedure.
-1:

:

Theprocessing ghldeline approach would
.-

-

have' given theCommission tri6 e'fieiability;than the,mandatory rule option.
:-

-

42

7

Option fivi dealt with a long.-range policy of increasing the number

of video outlets in the'hopesof encouraging the presentation of:more.
diverlity in ,chibiren's programming.

Tt

Commission reasoned that if more

broadcast outlets were competing for the same audience, programming'strategies.
-

may change; making it more profitableto present specialized programMing to a
relatively stall audience;

Comment was sought on whether this scenario would

result from increasing the number of video outlet's:

The CoMmtaaign also

requested suggestions and opinions on a,general strategy tAst might be
undertaken to achieve structural changes to increase, the number of outlets'in
a given market.

43

The comments received by the Commission were predictable in the
44
taken and vociferiting it. tote.,

_

Broadcast interests led the charged

two

11.

major areas.

First, they.vigorouslyobjected to the analysts of "the childrens

television task force and argued instead that in fact commercial teIevitfion
4

licesse&S adequately werei.serving the needs of the child audience.

Second;

they argued that manoato;rprOgramming
rules would'constitutean unconstlintional
,

infringement-,On licensee s

press and speech freedoms. O the other hand,
A

children's televi§ion advocates stated their strong support for Mandatory
programming regulation§ or licensei renewal processing guidelines. -Fui'ther,
such groups saw -no legal or -Fen6titution,1 problems with adopting inch

regulations, Whith were viewed as the. least intrusive means available in the
--

effort to particularize

enforceable

,;1/dren's television standat=a4r Given

two4iolar positions; plus many. positions of commenters fallkng betwedn the
,

poles,

theComkiision staff, in late 1980, began preparing a decisionin the

children's proceeding.

Before a final position oh the issues con'

f

formulated however, the nation's electorate substituted chief' executives.

.Thischange4in national leadership caused an abrupt and distinct change in

'

fission also; with Democrat Chairman Charles Ferris -- a

dirertionat the Co

strong advocate of Children's:programming -- being replaced by Republican
Chairman Mark Fowler -- whose regulatory rallying cry was "free the
)proadcasting 10,000" from intrusive government regulation;

As a result; the

Children's television rule making shifted almost overnight from.a high priority;
high visibility item t.o one of very low interest.

The members of, the children's

television task force were reassigned to other duties within the Comtission.
The children'.s television proceeding remaitkd on the back burner until

Jate in 1982 when Action for Children's Television filed a civil suit0i.n
United States District Court seek:
-

.work on the rule making.

45

0:fOrce the Commission tocomplete its

Prompted in. part by this legal action and a growing

interest in the issue by several prominent United States CongtgaaMen. th&
CommissiOn "reopened" the children's television proceeding in March; 1983;' The
Commission held a series of panel discussions in April and permitted the

.

submission of additional written comments in order to update the record.

The

ChAirman of the CommissiOn. Mark Fowler, in answer to Congressional and court
_

Inquiries promised that the resolution of the children's television proceeding

would he forthcoming no later than the end of 1983;

46

The Report and,Order
Trtic to the chairma's word, the Commission Weld 'a- meeting on December 22,

1983., during which the children's rule making was discussed and formally terminitted.
in essence, the. Commission rescinded its 1974 Policy Statement and left children's_

televiSion to the uncertainties of the commercial marketplace; An plate; of
the Policy Statement the

j.ssion left-broadcasters with.a-vague charge

to "examine the program. needy

child part of the:iUdience.
"47

of its particular% market situation..

In the view of the author, the

Commissloners.voting in the majority were either completely misguided in

.13

12.

their understanding bf the children's television issue or dishonest in their
stated reasons for taking the actions adopted:

reaching its conclusion; the majority first sought to attack and
discredit the research and-analysis of the children's television task force.

The Commission criticized the work of the task forte on foftr maw fronts;
First; the

each of which will be disti*Bed and critiqued_in turn.

ority

found fault with the task force

t considering the growth in raw numbers

of commercial television statio

nd the increased re9eivability of television

found that the average stationohad increased the

The task force

signals.

amount of children's programming from the 1973-74 to the:1977-78 television
The majority applied this information to

seasons by approximately 7 percent.

the fact, that from 1971 to 1983 there had beeri a 25 percent growth in the
number

of stations operating and-concluded that the amount of children's

programming must have -grown considerably.

48

What.the majority failed to

consider in its gimp istic: analysis was th t the task force qualified

it::

statement regarding the increase in children's, programming by majcing it clear

that this increase was due almost exclusively to the changing programming
philosophies of independent television stations.. The vast majority of stations;
those affiliated with

e commercial networks; showed virtually no change in
.-49

the amount of childrees programming.
-/

.

Se&cond, although the Commission was able to pinpoint a 25 percent increase

in teleVision outlets between 1971 and 1983; the task force report focused on
the peric

between 1973 and 1978:

Thus; the Commission criticized the task

force for not considering something wholly outside of its purview.

Incidentally; the increase in stations during the window stUdied by the task
force was just 3 percent.

50

Finally; the Commission failed-reprove any

14

* correlation between the number of commercial stations in operation and the
amount of programming available on any one particular station or even within
a television market.

In fact; several recent studies indicate that the amount

of children's fare regularly shown on commercial stations is insubstantial
and dee-lining:.

;.

.

The majority's second attack on the task force report relates to the
report's failure to consider the programming available to children via.the
Public Broadcasting System.

Because PBS affiliates reach90 percent of ail

television households and program over 2000 hours of children's progrhmming

per year; the Commission felt that the PBS efforts cordnot be ignored in
considering the extent to which the child audience was being served.

52

This position, that the responsibilities of commercial broadcasters can be
somehow mitigated by the efforts of public broadcasting; conviently ignores
the thrust of the children's teieviSion proceeding from its inception and
displays a reckless abandonment of over forty years of a policy stressing
individual licensee responsibility;

From the initial tottce of Inquiry adopted in 1971 through the 1974
Siatemettt and including the 1978 Second Notice of Inquiry; the

-

Commission's focus was the individual commercial licensee's responsibility
to the child audience;

At no point in the proceeding did the Commission hinC

4

that noncommercial broadcasters were involved in the proceeding.

The 1974

event charged every individual commercial broadcast licensee to
improve its c-mmitment to children's television; the charge was

/

of restricted
1

xo those stations serving markets where public broadcasting was

nuvnilalsle.5

The task force was charged with determining whether individual licebSeeS had
Complied with the Policy Statement; and this was the task that was undertaken.

15

14..

The failure of the task force to consider non-broadcast sources of
children's programming also is held up by the majority as evidence that:tht
task force report was inadequate.

The Commission specifically refers to table

television as a medium that is moving ahead in its service to children;
CatileCast programs such ab 'ICidstime;"-which is available; in 20% of the

'nation's television householdsi and "Nickelodeoni" which reaches 14 million
subscribers, are cited by the Commission as evidenee that more programming is
14

available to children than just what is aired on commercial broadcast stations.

Thecommissionalsocitesalemsneyommeliwiliolcurrenti_has Over 300;000
subscribers; as further evidence df the cable industry's commitmene'to children; 54
At the time the .task force report was writtenithe notion of prOviding
children's television programMing on cable was little more than a gleam in
the eye of the cable industry.
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To criticize the task force for not considering

these items is to criticize if for not being prescient.

Further; reliance on the

product of the cable industry to meet the needs of children neglects those
,

familie

that either eanndt afford cable or for whom cable is not available.

Typically; the basic cable service that would carry programming such as

,
"Kidstime" or "Nickelodeon" costs around ten dollars per month.

The "Disney

{:flannel;" which is marketed as an add-on premium serivce; costs an additional

ten to twelve dollars per month. ;Reliance on such services to meet the unique
needs of children displays a callous insensitivity to those;segment

of our

scullery that do not have an additional ten to twenty'dollars ordisposable

income per month to spend on television programming.

The Commission cites the

fact that several services are available to 20 percent of the populatihn.
Given the fact that cable t,elevision penetration is currently approximately

A__-

4O percent of U.S. television households, that means that roughly half Of the

cable systems in the country are not carrying these services.

Thus; it is

apparent that the Commission's Observations in this area constitute nothing
more than a makeweight

in its feeble attempts to Aiacre-flit the task force

analysis.

The fourth major criticism of the task force report offered by
Commission was the task force's failure to consider the availability of

"family" entertainmen-on commercial broafcast stations.

The Commission-felt

that the Task Force had focused on a very limited array of programming -- that
programming intended specifically for the 12 and under audience

to the

exclusion ofother programming of'interra and value to the child audience.
C7
ss
The
Commii
_

ri

the analysis that programming

majority woulkhPve included

.

which was not only intended for children but w ich was significantly viewed
by children.

Such programming

ould include " He Wonderful World of Disnc;,"

"Eight is Enough," and "Little House on the Pra rie."

This type of programming

was viewed by the Commission as being at least as significant as narrowly defined

children's programming because it appealed to all family members, thus creating
a sense of community among viewers and encouraging-family viewing.
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Several problems exist with respect to this criticism by the Commission.
First of all, the task force, in analyzing only that programming that was
specifically designed for children twelve years old or younger, was simply
following the Commission's own definition.
not the task force

It was the Commission in 1974,

that defined children's programming.

57

The majority was

criticizing the task force for playing by the Commission's own rules:

Furthermore.

equating family programming with programming designed and prodiced specifically
for children ignores the basic rationale fo

laving children's programming in

the first place.- Children suffer, through no fault of top it own. from cognILLVO

17

cisabilitiest programming specifically geared to the cognitive level (4 children
is an essential element of service to the Child audience.

Allowing the

4

commitment to children to be satisfred,#ev en partially, by the airinglof

programming that, while geared to the family audience, is'writ en and produced
..1

withopt consideration of the child's cognitive limitations, is a total
abdication "of the children's programming i3o11.6y.

After listing these perceived deficiencies with the task force report,
the Commission concluded that the studies of the task force dlid not make out

a case for "increased regulatory concern or involvement"'in the area of
hiI ren's television.

The Commission'stated:

\
operly viewed, the adequacy of the programming to which children
h ve access must be based on a consideration of the whole of the
video distribution system. :Viewidg that system broadly and on an
overall national basis; we find_increases in the children's- programming
available from the average stationijramatic increases in the number
of..stations in operation; increases in the availability of these
stations through cable carriage and improved station facilities, increased
availability of noncdmmercial programming made possible through the
growth of the public broadcasting systems and increaSedviewing:options
provided O'silbstantial portions of the population by the operatiop.
of cable television systems. In short,.there is no national fail(Ae of
access to Children's programming that requires an across-the-board,
national quota for each and every licensee to meet.59
With this statement, the Commission is abandoning a cornerstone principle df
A

television regulation:

that every individual licensee is responsible, for

meeting the needs of all major segments of the viewing audience;
.

to the Commission, at least with respect-tattle' child audience;
licensees can mow rely

According

brolailcapt

the programming of other! nutlets within their

communities as a basis for deciding not to air children's programming.

60

As a general matter, individual licensee respons bility for serving
the diverse needs of the community has been an unwavering requirement sf the

Commission and its predecessor agency since the inception of broddcavt 17,e0lati'06:.P

18

17.

a

This ihdiVqdbal obligation wa8 further stressed in 1960 When the Commission
lements, one of which was Children'soprogramming,

Iis4eMourteen programming

',that every,itcensee was expected-to address in its quest to, erve the public
interest;

62

That individual responsibility to serveftvarious segmehts.of the

community continues unabated'for all television licensees today except for
service to the child auflience.

As. Commissioner Rivera cogently

pointed out

in his dissent to the children'g Televiiton Report and Order, commercial
.

television had been signit-IcartIy deregulatedi'but only with respect to
63
Children's television... -While use of the m2 ketplace rationale for deregulation
,

May hav

been appropriate

t

or radio stationsigikhe demographics f

-wore much different;

Significant evidende exists that theft-Via market,

thatatteri28d by nearly.10;000 outlets nationwide,.is fairly responSiVe

to

consumer demand and is an appropriate subject 'for marketplace regulation.64
SUch is not the case, however, for the television market. .Most television,
gtaCitihS,gtill use the "lowest common denominator" approach: Erb programming' in

an effort togatner the 'largest abdienteshare.'>.EVen the majority of
Commissioner§ in the children's proceeding admitted that the economics of the
commercial marketplace discourage
is

ed

the production of children's programming.65

earlier; the alternative program sources cited by the'_
.

ommis
who

re

n many cases either.unavailable or available only to rhbSe
cable subscription fees of 10 to 20 dollar§ per mbnth.

Relying

on a marketp ace rationale-in this instance is clearly capricious and in-itself
May he grounds- for reverap.r

the Commis4iori4s action.
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In addition to its criticism of the task force report, bi-h, accordingthe Commission, called into question the "factual predicate on which the

18.

-

recommendations for mandatory programming requirements were based", the
Is'

majority listed several policy and legal considerjtions that prevented it from
_

taking further action in the area, of children's television.

For example

-the

___

Commission felt that mandating a specific number Of hours of programming
would not gugrantee that tha programming offered would be in some sense

beneficial_to the-v$ewing child's welfare.

Quantity does not necessarily

equateiwith quality, according to the Commission.

Because regulating_quality

would involve the Commission,too deeply in sensitive First AMendment areas

involving free expression, the Commission felt that mandatoryrogramming
standards would be /ineffective in achieving the ends desired by children's
=`-i

television propo

7467

nts.

The Commission also recited some legiblative history

of the Communications Act as support for-its position that progTaqi quotaf; of
f',

any type hav

historically been viewed as inconsistent with the statutory

scheme of troadcast regulation.

Further, 614-CommiSsion finds serious leval_ 4

problems with mandatory programming requirements, citing both Sectio
:>

of.the

'ommunications Act of 1934, which prohibits Commission censorship of

broad ast material, and the First Amendment to the United States ''Constitution;
whi h prohibits government interferenne with free expression;

68

'Reasonable people may certainly differ on the policy and legal arguments
rlised.by the Commission.

For every policy reason the Commission lists in

,--

oppositiOn to continued scrutiny of children's television programming; an
-

equally reasonable counter position may be Articulated;
/

As for the legal

questions, the issue is certainly not as clear 'as the Commission would lead one
to believe.

The promotion of certain program categories has been an establi:)hed

practice of the CommissiOn for decades; and the courts have upheld the use of
these program categories in other regulatory contexte.

20

69

In fact; in affirming

19.

the Commission's 1974 Policy_ Statement; the court of appeals specifically
stated that the imposition of mandatory programming requirements migitt well. be

an appropriate regulatory response to the children's programming problem. 70
The Report and Order eFds with a statement of warQing to th

-'licensees

who choose to ignore children in serving the programming needs of the

communitL AccordipA

the Commission,

..we find no basis ip the record to apply.a national mandatory
quota for children's programming._ But,fhereia -a continuing duty,
under the public interest standard; on each licensee to examine the
program needs of the child part of the audience and to be ready to
demonstrate at renewal-time its attention to those_needs.This_duty
is part of the public interest requirement that a licensee consider
the needs of all significant elements of its community. 'A lidensee
may consider what other children's program service is available in its
market in executing its response to those needs. But a licenpee who
fails to consider those needs; in light of its - particular market
situation; will find no refuge 14 this order.71
In h s-dissenti

missioner Riveraikrespones to this statement in the, following

way:

Will ail due respect, this recitation is nothing mew than.a fig leaf
to clothe the nakedness of the new policy; The Report_andOrder does
not flesh out what broadcast
_must do to comply; The barrenness uf'
the vestigial children's obligat n becomes quickly evident; however;
when one reviews what a broadcast
eLs'Sr need not do under the terms of Wie
Repairt,and!Order.
Lidensees need not air programs designed to meet
children's unique needs;
Nor are they obliged to air programming geared
to specific age groups; or children's programs that are informative or
educational. Apparently, broadcasters will bp found responsive to unique
needs of children as long as they air programming that children watch,
whatever,that.may be: In sum; while a broadcaster has a,?peciar duty
to children...nothing special is required to fulfill it!'
-

,

indeed; in-searching through the Report and Order, the dearth of any information
upon which some decision might be made as to whether a'Iicensee is meeting its
obligation to children is striking.

Given the regulatory philosophy of the

irrent majority; it must be- concluded that this special obligation cited by
the Commission is merely a b

,

devoid of meat; cast oat in an attempt to

mollify the pro-regulatory hordes.

Politically,: the Commission iTs in big trouble over its resolution of the4
.1_

children's television proceeding)._

Chairman FeWler has been sUbjected to caroful

.

examination before the. House gubcommittee on Communications.
;

The Chairman.

_

&l,
Congressman Tim Wirth, has intruced
legislation that would

of the subcommittee00.

in effect

73

Npdify at lea

part of the children's xask force recommendation,

According to Wirth's proposal, broadcast licensees would be expe5ted to air at
.

_

least five hours of educational children's programming per week at times when
/Heavy child viewing is likely to occur.

SeVeral Congressmen support Wirth's

legislation; and it is being incorporated inte'a comprehensive broadcast

)

ta,,,course, broadcast groups fiercely oppose the measure, and

reregulation

be

0

it has become a major stumbling block in forMing any consensus on a Communications
Act re-write.
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No doubt the Commission would have-had pcilVical problems with its children's
television.decision even if it had been honest in its rationale.

By taking the

tack that. it chose, however, the Commission invites not'only the threat of a

legislative reversal, bUt also a judicial reversal.

A careful reading of Commission documents prepared prior to the Report and
Order strongly indiCateS that all of the arguments listed by the Commission as
justification lor abandoning Children'S television are simply makeweights;
And the Commission did not

They are evidence of diSheneSt
need ta he dishonest.

It is a settled pfinciple of administrative law that

;independent regulatory agencies may change their policies in pursuit of the
,public interest; even when there have been no intervening

changes in

1

circumstances,

As one court stated,

....the Commission's view of what is best in the public ieterest
may change from time to time- Commissions themselves change, underlying
philosophies differ, and experienee_eft-- dictateschanges; Two
in respect to the public
diametrically opposing schools-of though
7;
welfare may both be rational.75
II

22

_

\-

And inspeaking of the administrative activities of the Interstate Commerce

Commission; the Supreme Court stated,

.the_Commiftsion, faced_with new developments qr.id ligh t; of
reconsideration of the relevant facts and iesmandate,7may al ter
its-past interpretation and overturn Nst administrativer
practice..kRegulatory agencies do not establish rules of
duct
law and
to -last forever; theyaresupposed, within thelitit6-of
practices
Of fair and prudent,administration, to' adopt their -rules
.

are
toithe nation'sneedsfrin a 17tilatile, changing economy.
neither required nor supposed to-regulate the present and t e\future
within the inflexible limits of yesterday."76

Thus, it is clear from,;these cases that the Commission did liot.halie to relyH
,

on questionable attacks on the task force report and arguipble policy positions
and legalities.

that

The Commission was free to say 'what it, truly believed:
1

_

1

the federal government has no business telling licensees how their stat'''',ns
'i

'

:

.

should be programmed.

That is the philosophy 'of the preSent Commission; and

\

At,

Jr.

it should not have been afraid to say so.

\I

.

the actions taken by the present Commission'in such cases as the teieviOcin
',.,,\

...:-.

derdgulation

;--

.,

kin:;

77

--------

the subscription television

rule making,78 and Di3s and- LPTV programming poiicie57? all evince a strongly

held conviction of the need for an unregulated marketplace and freedom from
government interference in the area of program content;

Indeed; Mark Fowler

has tkken the lead in the fight for repeal of the statutory programming_
r

trietions imposed on.all broadcasirs:

the Fairness Droctrine and the

Opportunities Rules for political candidates.

I

pea ly, thetpmmissina
see programming'

feels strongly that continuing oversight of IndivAdual li

/,.

for children is wrongheaded;
e

The Commission simply should have said as mAch.
r

By relying on misrepresentations and questionable legal logic; the Commission
has invited a court challenge that in all Iiklihood will he successful.

4

22.

6nclusjon

{.

112;000 comers;
/

Finally; after almost 13 years

--

hours; the Commission-has terminated

evidence; and innumerable staff
Docket 19142%

v0IuM\ es of written

Throughout --eifeproceeding everyone invol'ved'reaIize4 ehat*;

there were\no'sy answers orsolutions to the manyreguIatory probIemi-onZ:
'Social is

Throughoutitheipendenty of the

es/raised by the proceeding;

h leveI-and the.00mMission showed

proceed ng; the debate wasiheldon
-'

courage many

--'

-'-

.

.

'-

t

,

.

iniattemptimg to promote children's television while faciag

'1

-,

.

e

...),

'

thescornooftpose'it was regulating._ -Sorrowfully; the.Preeent ComTissitk did.
,

n deci- ision that it thopght.w.ISirigh;
not disglay.similSr courage in.making the
..

_

.

.

r

.

-,.

.

-It devisive, yet in_ its own way; noble;

trueade.has ended at the Commtsion

4-

better tdhan dishonest

The public deserVed-artrendingharacterized bp.
dcv-ision making.

'
I.

,
..
*r

a
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